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Abstract
In this paper we described the relation betrreen a magic square of odd
order n and a group, and their properties. By the modilo ,rrU"i", *"
construct entries for each table from initial table of magic square with
large number n2. Gercrarizarion of the underlying ia""J"r" iirer"niro,
we lave unique group, and we arso prove variants-ofthe main ies,lts ior
magic cubes.
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1. Introduction
According to the book of W. S. Andrews l2l, the study of magic squares is qute old anddates back to ancienr Tibe! to 12tr century-crrrna, to 9. ;;tu y'A; 
^tiJtog.r, uraperhaps much further. Speculation of them might even be prehistoric.
In this paper, we shall ro olg procedure can product unique magic square based on agroup of a set in modulo z. Objectives are find new magic'square-whic'h it has differentprocedure rompares with old. Therefore, we get a n"* fr*"d*" to product new magic
-condttrons to product it, and based on conditions we result a procedrire on odd order a.Next section, we modify all entries of magic square on modulo z and we test alLconditions
:l-T,gi" square' Finding new procedure-based on these magic sq,are with all entries onmoouto n, and we lbrse a simple group on a xt z, with a binary bperation, and based on
we find new table of magic square.-Are all magic sq*r" oi odd order n satisfy all
conditions of magic square?
2. The Magic Squares
By a magic square of order n, also caled an nxn maglc squaros we mean an
,? x r? square anay A = (a u), 0 < i, j < n _ l, of positive integers such thati- r,*h of the integers from l to z2 inclusive occurs exactly once among the entries ofA,
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ii. for 0 S i < n 
-1, th" rrmlao is independent of i,
*-1
for 0 < i < n -l,the sum la, isindependent o y'.
fr-1 n7
the sums la,, dan 2o,., ,-, are equal to the sums given in (ii), and therefore to
,=0 l=0
those in (iii) as well.
iii
Table t: 3 x 3 magic squareffi
Table 2: 4
For example, 1et,4 be the 3x3 magic square in Table 1 and letB be the 4x4magic
square in Table 2. The product square l*B has order 12, the product of the orders of ,4
dan B.Let G be an abelian group and choose an element , of G once and for all. Denote by
A{G) the set of all square affays of le ments of G, the size of the arrays being a$itrary . If A
: ( a,; ), A < i, j < m 
- 
l,and B : {b *), 0 < k,l < n - I areelements ot A(G} of sizes
mxm and nxm respectively, then l*B will be tlrc mnxmn matix E - {e,p),
(a, p )-the entry.
A set.l closed under an assosiative operation is called a semigroup., and we call monoidif
operation with an identity element. Therefore we have the some result [1]:
l.emma 1. Let G be an abelian group. The set A(G\ o.f all square atrays with entires in G
is a monoid aith idenfigt element u wilh respect lo the operatioe * defined by
edp : m2 {btt + u) + a,j (l)
antl (s'f): m(h,l) + (i, j ,\ a)
Let S be a monoid with identitiy element S with respect to an operation o. we say that,S is
lefl cancellative if for any elements a, b,c of S, the identity eob = ao c implies 6 - c.
Similarly, we say that S i s right cancellalive for the other side. In this case, the entries of a
magic square of order z run from A b nz-l instead of from 1 to n2. and we take r.r : 0
instead of z: - l,
X
1 l5 t4 4
t2 o 1 9
8 IO 1I 5
l3 l 2 t6
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Let.4 is m x m, B is n x n and C is p x p . If A * C 
- 
B * C then we must have mp 
- 
np
and therefore m: n. Therefore, we have m'(c.-!)+ar=mz(ca 
-1)+0, fc,r
$<i,j <tn-l and 0< k,l<n-1, which implies that ai =bo for all i, j.
Therefore A*B 
- 
B*C implies A : B. If A*B 
- 
A*C tton we must have mn*mp and.
therefore n-p. It follows that m'{bu, +l)+ au = mz (c*t -I)+ a, for
0<i,j <m-l and 0< k,l<n-1, which implies ttfi m2(bkt-cr)= 0 for all
/c"/. Itfollowsthatbu, = Cu, forall k,l,andequatiottA+B -,4+CimpliesB C.
Lcmma 2. Let G be an abelian group and let u be an elenent of G. Then the monoid(A(G),*,u) is igld caraellative.
Lemma 3. Let G be an abelian group and let u be an element of G. Thu the monoid
(A(G),*,u) is left cancellative dand rmly if the gratp G is torsion-{ree.
3. The Odd Order
Let we consider the magic square of odd order z, i.e. n : 3, 5,7 ,9, .... All conditions (i),(ii), (iii) and (iv) above give enfies ofa magic square of odd order n based on following
steps:
Step 1: Set ; =(n-l)/2,j:A,andk-1.
Step 2: Do Wtule k < n2Step2a: Ifj:-1 Then
srep2b: rrr*rrrfJr,lThent-j- 1 andi-i +2Elsei-n-1
Step2c: If a, 2.0 Thenj 





Step 3: End Do
For example,
t7 24 8 15
23 5 7 l4 l6
4 6 13 20 22
l0 12 19 21 5
18 25 2 9
30 39 48 I 10 19 28
38 47 7 9 18 27 29
46 6 8 L7 26 35 3t
5 t4 16 25 34 36 45
13 15 24 JJ 42 4 4
21 23 1Z 4t 43 ., 12
22 31 40 49 ) 1l 20
41 58 69 80 I 12 23 34 45
5'.1 68 79 9 l1 a.t
-r-, 44 46
67 78 8 l0 2t 32 43 54 56
77 l8 20 31 42 53 55 6
6 l',l l9 30 41 52 63 65 76
t6 27 29 40 51 62 a 75 5
26 28 39 50 61 72 74 4 t5
36 38 49 60 71 73 3 t4 25
37 48 59 70 81 2 13 u 35
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are magic squares of odd orderr, n:5.7,9.
If we modify condition-(i) of magic sqwre so that the entries of a masic square of odd
order n run from I to n2 modulo n instead offrom I to nz,we get a difiereni between a
column (left side) and next column (to right side) is 2 in niodulo n and a difference
between a row and next row from top to down is I in modulo m. Therefore, we define
function f '. Z, * Z, -+ Z oor a binary operation on Z, defined by
"f(r,c)=2+r*2c, for all r, c in 2,, r and c rcpresent row and column of table,





magic square, i. e. la,, (it called sltdd or sums of left-top-down diagonal) is not equal toj=0
2 4 1 3 0
0 2 4
4 J 0 2
0 2 4 I J
I J 0 2 4
2 4 6 I J 5 0
3 5 0 2 4 6
4 6 I 3 5 0 2
5 0 2 4 6 3
6 I ., 5 0 2 4
0 2 4 6 3 5
3 5 0 2 4 6
2 4 6 8 I 3 5 7 0
J 5 7 0 2 4 6 8
4 6 8 I 3 5 7 0 2
5 7 0 2 4 6 8 I J
6 8 I 3 5 7 0 2 4
7 0 2 4 6 8 J 5
8 5 7 o 2 4 6
0 2 4 6 8 I 3 5 7
1 3 5 7 0 2 4 6 8
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fo,,,-,-r(stbud or sums of left-buttom-up diagonal) or other condition (sr or sums of
rows and sc or sums of column), see Appendix.
A eot Z" with a binary operation;f is not an assosiative operatiou and then {\J) is not a
goup.
Let we have a procedure to product new magic square (it ealled New MS), may be, so that
we get a set Z" with a binary operation satisfy all conditions of group, i.e.,
Step 1: Copy C,_r, 1o first column of table
Step2: Copy ag qrz,i to second column of table
Step 3: Copy ao,, to third column of table
Step 4: Set i - 3, x :0,.y - 0
Step5: DoWhilei<z
Step 5a: If (i modulo 2 :0) Then
* 
-.r+l
Copy an to ao
Else
y:y+ I
Copy a(,-l)/2+y,j to qrj
Step 6: End Do
For example 
" 
for the entries of pair table, we run 1 to nz and 1 to z2 modulo n, n : 3, 5, 7 ,
9, respectively,ffiffi
l5 I 17 8 u
t6 7 ZJ t4 5
22 t3 4 20 6
3 19 10 21 t2
9 25 1l , 18
0 I 2 3 4
2 J 4 0
2 3 4 0
J 4 0 I )
4 0 I 2 J
28 I 30 lo 39 l9 4
29 9 38 t8 47 27
37 t7 46 26 6 35 8
45 25 5 34 L4 36 16
4 33 l3 42 l5 44 u
12 41 21 43 23 J 32
20 49 ,,) 2 3l l1 40
0 I 2 3 4 5 6
2 ., 4 5 6 0
2 J 4 5 6 0
-1 4 5 6 0 1 2
4 5 6 0 I 2 J
5 6 0 2 J 4
6 0 1 2 J 4 5
45 47 1'.' 58 23 69 34 80
46 I 57 )) 68 JJ 79 4 9
56 2t 67 32 78 43 8 54 10
66 3t 77 42 7 53 l8 55 20
/r) 4t 6 52 17 63 19 65 30
5 51 t6 62 27 @ n 75 40
l5 61 26 72 28 74 39 4 50
25 71 36 73 38 J 49 l4 60
35 81 JI 2 48 l3 59 24 70
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By table of New MS, we have a table represent a binary operation, where it defined by
functiong : Z,xZn ) Z,or g(a,b): a+b, forall a, binZ,,andthenwe have exacfly a




Based on first table, for n : 5,7 , ll, ... ,New MS satisfies conditons (D, (ii), (iii), and (iv)
of magic square, it excepts a part of condition (iv), i. . I a,,,_,_r, whereas for n : 3 and
9 we get two special cases, where all corditions of *g'#rq*." hold. so, there exist two
simple group of Zn, n: 3, and 9, with g and both have pure magic square.
we let M2 denote the set of all magic squares, include New lv[s of odd order n : 3 and 9.Letwe formthe magic square,4*B withl is NewMS n:3 andB is z:3 or 4 from old
magic square. as below.
Now locate tJre square in B (Table I or 2) which contains tle number I and place a copy ofI in the correspondeing square of the frame we have just constructed. r,tow locate the
square in B containing 2 and in the corresponding square, count out the next 9 numbers in
the same pattem. It is the same to say thal one udds'g to all of the entries ofl and places
0 ,, 3 4 5 6 7 8
I .,
-1 4 5 6 7 8 0
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 U 1
3 4 5 6 7 8 o 2
4 5 6 7 8 0 I 2 3
5 6 7 8 0 2 ., 4
6 7 8 0 1 2 ., 4 5
7 8 0 I 2 J 4 5 6
8 0 2 J 4 5 6 7
51 46 53 6 I 8 69 @ 1t
52 50 48 7 5 J 70 68 6
47 54 49 2 I 4 65 72 6'1
60 55 62 42 37 4 u 19 26
61 59 5',1 43 4l 39 25 2t
56 63 58 38 45 40 20 27 22
l5 10 17 78 t3 80 JJ 28 35
16 14 t2 79 77 75 34 3t 30lt l8 l3 74 81 76 29 36 31
and
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the result in the box corresponding to the position ofthe 2 in B. Next one finds the 3 ofB
and counts out the next 9 numbers in the corresponding place in the frame. Continuing in
this way, we eventually get the magic square completely by 4 methods.
The product square,4*B has order 12, the product ofthe orders of,4 and B. It is convenient
to have an analytic expression for this operation as (1) and (2) from Lemma 1. For r :3
and 9 we see easy that m 
- 
n, a binary operation ( 1) to be
eop = n2 {bkt + u) + su
and therefore Lemma 1,2 and 3 hold for z - 3 and 9 of new magic square.
3. Conclusion
By the simple group Zn we can product a procedure to construc a new magic square which
they satisfles all conditions ofmagic square for r: 3 and 9, and these new magic squares
so satis$z Lemmal,2 and3.
69 64 7L 6 8 51 46 53 53 46 51 8 t 6 71 64 69
70 68 66 7 5 J 52 50 4A 48 50 52 3 5 7 66 68 70
6l 1'.' 67 ) 9 4 47 54 49 49 54 41 4 9 , 67 72 65
24 t9 26 42 37 44 60 55 62 62 55 6{l 44 5l 26 t9 24
25 23 2l .13 41 39 6l 59 51 57 59 6L 39 4t 43 21 23 25
20 27 38 45 4{) 56 63 58 58 63 56 40 45 38 )) 27 20
33 28 35 78 73 80 l5 t0 t7 l1 l0 t5 80 73 78 35 28 f,J
34 32 30 79 77 16 t4 12 t2 t4 l6 75 79 30 32 34
29 36 31 74 8t 76 ll t8 13 l3 I8 t1 76 81 74 3l 36 ao
6 1 8 132 t27 134 123 ll8 125
-l-, 28 35
7 5 J 133 t3l t29 124 122 r20 34 32 30
2 9 4 l2tt 135 130 119 126 l2t 29 36 31
105 100 107 5l 46 53 60 55 62 "t8 l3 80
106 104 102 52 50 48 61 59 5'1 79 77 t\
101 108 103 4'7 54 49 56 63 58 74 8t 76
69 64 71 87 82 89 96 91 98 42 M
70 68 66 88 86 u 97 95 93 43 41 39
65 72 67 83 90 85 92 99 94 38 45 4A
114 109 116 24 19 26 15 l0 17 141 136 143
115 ll3 111 25 23 21 t6 14 12 142 t40 138
110 tt7 112 2A 27 22 l1 18 l3 lit IM 139
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Appendix
Tatrle 3: Result of computation of all condi ton
N N' Case Sr Sc sltdd Slbud
J 9 MS 15 I5 I5 15
Mod n
-1 J 6 J
Gmod n 3 J J 6
NewMS 15 l5 t5 15
5 25 MS 65 65 65 65
Mod n 10 l0 10 10
Gmodn 10 l0 10 20
NewlvtrS 65 65 65 70
7 49 MS 175 175 175 t75
Mod n 'r1 2t zl 21
Gmod n 21 21 21 42
NewMS 175 175 175 189
9 81 MS 369 369 369 369
Mod n 36 36 45 36
Gmodn 36 36 36 72
Nev/MS 369 369 369 369
11 121 MS 671 671 671 671
Mod n 55 55 55 55
Gmodtr 55 55 55 ll0
NewMS 671 671 671 715
I 9801 MS 485199 485199 485199 485199
Mod n 4851 4851 4950 4851
Gmodn 4851 4851 4851 9702
NewMS 485199 485199 485199 489951
